Exchange Programme
Accelerate your potential. Expand your impact.

360 International provides an opportunity for you to complete part of your University of Auckland degree overseas. Participating in an international student mobility programme, such as an exchange, will magnify your academic, professional, and personal impact in our increasingly competitive and diverse world. With over 130 universities in 32 countries, where will you go?

Who can go?
Eligibility

- Enrolment at the University of Auckland in an undergraduate or a taught postgraduate programme by the time of application.
- Demonstrated academic merit - a minimum cumulative GPA of 5.0 (B average) across all University of Auckland study completed.
- Suitability of the proposed programme at the host university to your programme of study at the University of Auckland.
- Suitability as a representative of the University of Auckland.

How long and when can I go?
You can study overseas for one semester or a full year – it’s your choice. The timing and duration depends on the degree you are pursuing at the University of Auckland. Check with your faculty about the best time to go abroad in your degree.

How much will it cost?
Because you will remain enrolled as a University of Auckland student, you will pay tuition fees here and not additional or higher tuition fees at the host university. You may still apply for StudyLink loans or allowances as those are portable while on exchange.

There is funding available to help with the cost of your overseas study:

- 360 International scholarships
- Study Abroad Scholarships (Languages and Literature)
- Prime Minister’s Scholarships for Asia and Latin America (PMSA/LA)
- Individual universities grants and scholarships

For details criteria and deadlines, please visit our website [www.auckland.ac.nz/360](http://www.auckland.ac.nz/360)

Where can I go on exchange?
A full list of universities is available on the back of this flyer. You must research up to five universities, taking into account your personal preferences, course availability, cost of living, and funding available. 90% of our partner universities offer courses in English but visit our website [www.auckland.ac.nz/360](http://www.auckland.ac.nz/360) to confirm language of instruction and other important details for each university.

How do I apply for exchange?

Step 1 - Get started

- Review the 360 International website for eligibility criteria, application deadlines, funding options, and step-by-step instructions.
- Attend a 360 International information seminar held every Thursday at 2 pm. Come join us at iSPACE, Level 4, Student Commons, City Campus.
- Talk to an adviser at iSPACE during office hours every Monday to Friday from 2-4pm.

Step 2 - Prepare your application

- Talk to your department and faculty about the best time to go on exchange for your degree programme.
- Search for overseas exchange university options using the Via TRM database.
- Get courses approved by your faculty in advance to ensure suitability of your exchange university choices.

Step 3 - Submit your application

Complete the 360 International Exchange Application by the deadlines. For details, please visit our website [www.auckland.ac.nz/360](http://www.auckland.ac.nz/360)
Exchange Partners with the University of Auckland
www.auckland.ac.nz/360

Australia
Australian National University
Monash University
University of Melbourne
University of New South Wales
University of Queensland (incl Nursing)
University of Sydney

Belgium
Ghent University (Law only)

Brazil
University of São Paulo

Canada
McGill University
McMaster University
Queen's University
Simon Fraser University
University of Alberta
University of British Columbia (incl Law)
University of Calgary
University of Toronto (incl Law)
Western University (incl Law)

China
China University of Political Science and Law (Law only)
Chinese University of Hong Kong (incl Law)
City University of Hong Kong
Fudan University
Hong Kong University of Science and Technology (Engineering only)
Nankai University
Peking University (Law only)
Renmin University of China (Law only)
Sun Yat-Sen University
Tsinghua University (incl Law)
University of Hong Kong (incl Law)
University of Nottingham at Ningbo

Denmark
Aalborg University (Architecture only)
Aarhus University (Law only)
Technical University of Denmark
University of Copenhagen (incl Law)

Finland
University of the Arts Helsinki (Dance only)

France
ESSEC Business School
INSA Rennes (Science only)
Paris-Sorbonne University (Paris IV)
Sciences Po
Toulouse Business School
Université de la Rochelle
Université Jean Moulin Lyon 3 (incl Law)

Germany
Bucerius Law School (Law only)
Hochschule Konstanz University of Applied Sciences
Philipps-Universität Marburg
Technical University of Munich (Architecture only)
University of Freiburg
University of Heidelberg

Iceland
University of Iceland

Ireland
Trinity College Dublin
University College Dublin (incl Law)

Italy
Bocconi University
University of Bologna

Japan
Akita International University
Fukuoka Women’s University
Hiroshima University
Hokkaido University
Keio University (incl Law)
Kyoto University
Sophia University
Tohoku University
Tokyo University of Foreign Studies
University of Tokyo
Waseda University

Korea
Korea University
Seoul National University
Yonsei University

Mexico
Tecnológico de Monterrey

The Netherlands
Tilburg University (Law only)
University of Amsterdam (incl Law)
University of Groningen
Utrecht University (incl Law)

New Caledonia
University of New Caledonia

Norway
University of Bergen (Law only)
University of Oslo (incl Law)
Norwegian University of Science and Technology

Singapore
Nanyang Technological University
National University of Singapore (incl Law)

Spain
Universidad de Granada
University of Oviedo
University of Salamanca

Sweden
Linnaeus University (Education only)
Lund University (incl Law)
Stockholm University (incl Law)
Uppsala University (Law only)

Switzerland
University of Zurich (Arts PG only)

Taiwan
National Taiwan University

United Kingdom
Glasgow School of Art
King’s College London (incl Law)
Kingston University, London
Queen Mary University of London (incl Law)
University College London
University of Birmingham
University of East Anglia
University of Edinburgh
University of Exeter
University of Glasgow (incl Law)
University of Leeds (incl Law)
University of Manchester
University of Nottingham (incl Law)
University of Roehampton, London
University of Sheffield
University of Southampton (Science only)
University of St Andrews

United States of America
American University
George Washington University
Indiana University (Law only)
Northeastern University
Pennsylvania State University (Engineering only)
Rutgers, State University of New Jersey
Stony Brook, State University of New York
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
University of Arizona
University of California (9 campuses)
University of Connecticut
University of Georgia
University of Hawai‘i at Manoa
University of Maryland
University of Texas at Arlington
University of Virginia (incl Law and Nursing)
University of Washington
William and Mary (Law only)

ISEP Exchange*
Universidad del Salvador (Argentina)
University of Ghana (Ghana)
University of Johannesburg (South Africa)
Thammasat University (Thailand)
Vietnam National University (Vietnam)
American University of Sharjah (United Arab Emirates)
San Diego State University (USA)

This list is subject to change without notice.
*ISEP Exchange is administered differently to the other exchange universities. Consult the 360 International office for details.